The development of computer and network technology provides a possibility for informationization of geo-drilling design and construction management. At the same time, with drilling technology development, drilling production information management is coming along. In order to realize information management system of geological drilling, based on Ruby on Rails architecture which is characterized by short developing circle, high quality, high efficiency and cross-platform application etc., in this paper, an information management system of geo-drilling construction had been designed and developed, which includes eight function modules, as follows: contract management, design management, equipment management, material management, personnel management, borehole management, information utilization, drilling archive management, which realizes the full life cycle management of borehole.
Introduction
China is vast and has rich resources. Geological drilling work and mineral resources development make a huge contribution to the development of national economy [1] [2] . With the continuous development of economic and social progress, the traditional management way can't keep pace with the new situation of geological drilling geological exploration drilling production, thus, the modernization and informatization management of whole process of geological drilling construction is necessary. According to the actual situation and needs of geological drilling site, we developed a set of geological drilling management information system, which is in line with the advanced technology, applicable functions, and manages the whole life cycle of drilling borehole (hereinafter referred to as "system"). The system will improve production efficiency, save production cost, provide decision support for management and provide information support to risk control on geological drilling site [3] .
Analysis on System Demand

Overall Demand
The overall design thought of the system is based on the whole life-cycle management of the drilling borehole information in the process of geological drilling, by means of information technology, to realize scientific drilling, systematic and standardized management, so that improve the information management level and production efficiency of geological drilling, control drilling production cost and operation risk, promote drilling information sharing. The system can not only timely accumulate, collect and analysis various kinds of management information, but also automatically generate various reports according to user's requirements, which basically result in paperless office to meet requirements of drilling modern production and management.
Analysis on Business Process
The system is mainly for full life cycle management of borehole, which includes four phases: drilling project, information collection in the process of drilling, drilling information comprehensive utilization and drilling borehole information archive storage. The four stages respectively corresponding to the business is as follows:
Drilling project: Geological Exploration Institute has a contract with other units of geological drilling, to clear drilling task, engineering specifications, quality and time limit for a project, so that borehole drilling plan was formulated. At the same time, the drilling construction design of computer aided design begins.
The information collection in the process of drilling: drilling personnel entry the drilling production shift reports through mobile terminal equipment (such as mobile phone), then upload it to the database server by China mobile's official website, ultimately, the centralized management of drilling data in the drilling process is realized. Drilling information comprehensive utilization: according to drilling production shift reports, drilling personnel can master real-time and dynamic information of drilling borehole, timely discover and solve the existing problems on site and eliminate hidden safety troubles. With further statistical analysis of the drilling production shift reports, decision support will be provided for improving the production efficiency and saving the production cost.
Drilling borehole information archive storage: after the drilling hole has been finished, it will archive the borehole historical information, which is convenient for referring and summary analysis on drilling information later.
Based on the above four stage business, specific business process of the drilling borehole management is shown in Fig. 1 .
Specific Functional Demands
The users of this system are mainly geological brigades or companies specializing in drilling production, including drilling site operation team, construction process management department, supplies equipment, management department, archives department and leaders of company. Synthesizing demands of user and object at all levels, and statistical analysis of drilling process management and decision support, the system should satisfy the basic features as follows: (1)Drilling contract and construction design management of drilling production management department; (2)The drilling borehole management manages the configuration of personnel, equipment, materials and other basic information in drilling production; (3)The information management of drilling production shift reports which on-site staff input, modify and query; (4)The archive management of drilling production records for archives department; (5)Company's leader and middle managers have the corresponding responsibilities of borehole data query, review, statistical analysis, etc.
Performance Demands
The system is mainly designed to the users at all levels, which will realize the function to maximize convenience of customers and ensure that the data on the performance of security [4] . Adopting advanced technical framework, it will be able to run in the general technical environment and a variety of operating system platforms, which not only has a friendly interface but also is easy to be maintained and extended [5] [6] . Common local area network (LAN) is able to meet the requirements of the system hardware architecture. But considering the real-time and economy of production information, it sets up a mobile terminal. Configuration is shown in Fig. 2 .
System Architecture and Function Design
System Architecture
Its software uses framework of Ruby on Rails. The framework belongs to the classic MVC system architecture, namely Model, View and Controller.
The model is responsible for maintaining the application state. And sometimes this state is short, only in the user's a few times operation; but Sometimes it is lasting, which needs to save it outside of the application (typically a database). The model carries data but it is not just data, it also applies business rules to the data.
View: it is responsible for generating the interface interacted with the user, which is usually based on the model to generate the data. View can allow the user enter data in a variety of ways, but the input data that is certainly not the view itself to deal with.
Controller: it is responsible for coordinating the entire application, receiving the user's input and calling the model and view to complete the needs of the user. When the request arrives, the controller receives the request, deciding on which model component to handle the request and determining which view to display the data that the model deal with and return.
The system architecture's execution sequence is as follows: (1) The browser sends the HTTP Request to Rails; (2) According to the rules, routing decides which Controller action is sent to; (3) The Controller Action is responsible for handling operates Model data; (4) Model is to access the database or data processing; (5) the Controller Action get data and put it into View template; (6) return the final HTML page to browser.
Function Design
Geological drilling management information system includes 7 function modules: contract management, design management, drilling borehole management, equipment management, material management, statistical reports, leadership focus and file management. These module's detailed functions are as follows:
(1) Contract management This module is mainly used for information management of the drilling contracts, including new contract, contract list and completed contract. Among them, the "new contract" is used for logging information related contract content when a contract signed; "contract list" is used to query information about drilling contracts; "completed contracts" is used to store contract information in the archives after completion of a contract. The typical interface of this module is shown in Fig. 3 as follows: Fig. 3 Listing Interface of Contract (2) Design management The module is mainly used for information management of geo-drilling design, and submits the drilling design books of boreholes or a mining area. Currently, the function can submit corresponding construction design document of a drilling borehole or a mining area.
(3) Drilling borehole management Regarded as the core module of the system, this module is mainly used for all life cycle management of drilling borehole, including following functions: new drilling borehole, drilling borehole equipment, drilling borehole query, drilling borehole completion, shift production reports filling, shift production reports modification, shift production reports query. Among these functions, " New drilling borehole " is for inputting the drilling static information; " Drilling borehole equipment " is used to configure the information of drilling personnel, materials and equipment; " Drilling borehole query " is used to query the drilling information; "Drilling borehole completion " is used to store drilling borehole information in the archives after drilling borehole is completed; "shift production reports filling" is used to input shift production reports information in the process of drilling by mobile phone or computer; " Shift production reports modification" is used to correct the information data of wrong shift production reports; "Shift production reports query" is used to retrieve information from shift production reports. The typical module interface is shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 . (6) Statistical reports This module is mainly used to realize statistical analysis on drilling information, including the following functions: drilling contract statistics, drilling equipment, materials and personnel statistics, borehole information statistics and etc. The typical module interface is shown in Fig. 9 below. Fig. 9 Statistics and Query Interface of Contract (7) Leadership focus This module is mainly used to realize information management of the content that leadership focus on, including contract situation, drilling borehole production condition, situation of the completed drilling, the annual statistics. Among these, the contract situation is for statistical query overall contract s implementation situation; Drilling borehole production condition is for statistical query overall operation situation of drilling borehole; situation of the completed drilling is for statistical query the information of drilling borehole completed; The annual statistics is used to query the annual statistical reports. The typical module interface is shown in Fig. 10 below.
(8) Archive management This module is mainly used to realize information management on materials of completed drilling holes. 
Conclusions
According to user's demands and operation environment on site, using MVC system architecture, combined with application mode of PC terminal and mobile terminal, the information management system of geo-drilling construction has been developed.
The system possesses these information management functions including drilling contract, construction design, drilling production materials configuration (personnel, equipment, materials, etc.), shift production reports, production historical archives and its statistical analysis, etc.
The information system can realize geo-drilling life cycle information management which would powerfully improve the information management level and production efficiency of geo-drilling and implement drilling information sharing which would meet user needs, besides, real-timely monitor whole drilling production process in which drilling problems would be found and dealt with on time.
